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Surface Solutions Segment
Order intake amounted
to CHF 1 236 million

Sales came in
at CHF 1 238 million

EBITDA margin
stood at 22.2 %

The merging of Group HQ
and the Surface Solutions
Segment led to a more
streamlined organizational structure to accelerate decision-making and
drive business growth.

The Segment gained additive production capabilities with the citim acquisition, enabling it to
offer a full suite of integrated
additive manufacturing services from design to post
processing.

To strengthen its position in
additive manufacturing, the
Segment joined America
Makes and partnered with
the Shanghai Additive
Manufacturing
Association.

To reinforce its advanced
materials portfolio, a stateof-the-art manufacturing
facility in Michigan, USA,
will be built to produce materials for additive manufacturing and high-end thermal
spray applications.

Bringing services closer to
customers, the Segment
added coating service centers in Korea and India,
and opened its first regrinding center in Argentina and
its third in China.

Coating innovations
launched in 2016 include Oerlikon Balzers’
BALITHERM IONIT ST
and BALINIT FORMERA – to
extend wear and service life
of automotive applications.

Key figures
in CHF million

2016

2015

Order intake

1 236

1 233

0.2 %

80

81

–1.2 %

1 238

1 229

0.7 %

277

264

4.9 %

22.2 %

21.4 %

–

161

157

2.5 %

13.0 %

12.7 %

–

69

70

–1.4 %

Order backlog
Sales (third parties)
EBITDA
− as % of sales
EBIT
− as % of sales
Research and development expenses

%
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Profile
The Surface Solutions Segment represents the focal point of
the Group’s strategy to become a global powerhouse in surface solutions, advanced materials and materials processing.
Through its brands Oerlikon Balzers and Oerlikon Metco, the
Segment has around 80 years of experience in developing
engineered surface solutions for components and tools used
in multiple industrial applications where superior surface
mechanisms are required.

Key developments
An important move in 2016 was the organizational development with the goal to create a stronger market and customer focus in the business. The integration of the Group’s headquarters and the Surface Solutions Segment into a single
organization was an important milestone supporting this
development. The simpler and more agile structure will help
to accelerate decision-making and increase business relevance.

The Segment serves customers in close proximity and operates one of the most extensive global networks, consisting
of over 145 service and production centers among some 150
sites, spread across 37 countries and supported by more
than 6 500 employees.

To strengthen its technology and market position in the
French coating market and gain further complementary competences for the medical market, the Segment acquired DMX
SAS, a specialist in Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) coatings
for forming tools and precision medical implants and components based in France.

Markets
The Surface Solutions Segment targets a combined addressable market of about CHF 5.8 billion in 2016. The Segment’s
most important markets are automotive, aerospace, general
industries (tooling) and energy. The Segment’s surface solutions include materials such as abradables and ceramics;
coatings and coating equipment; services and specialized
components; and physical vapor deposition (PVD) coating,
nitriding and friction systems for automobiles. The Segment
also serves the rapidly growing additive manufacturing market.
With the exception of general industries, the Segment faced
a conservative investment approach in its end markets in
2016. Oerlikon Balzers holds a market-leading position in
industrial solutions (tools) and in 2016 served more than
30 000 customers from the automotive and general industrial markets, which accounted for 48 % of its sales. Oerlikon
Metco is one of the largest players in thermal spray equipment and materials and is uniquely positioned in the aerospace and industrial gas turbine markets, offering coating
products, services and components. In the automotive sector, the Segment’s friction systems are a technology leader
and its PVD coatings enjoy a strong market position in gasoline direct injection (GDI) plungers and piston pins. Europe
accounted for nearly half of the Segment’s sales, followed by
Asia (29 %) and the North America (19 %).
Over the next five years, the Segment’s addressable market
is forecast to grow at a compound annual growth rate of 7 %,
reaching CHF 8.3 billion in 2021, also supported by the expected slow recovery in the oil & gas market. Demand for
next generation turbines and landing gears in the aerospace
industry, CO2 emission programs in the automotive industry
and precision components across a range of end markets are
expected to drive healthy demand for coating technologies.
In addition, the Segment’s additive manufacturing business
is projected to grow as a result of the ever-increasing need
for stronger performance, new material properties that reduce
weight and costs, and greater sustainability. In the coming
years, sales of materials and services for additive manufacturing are expected to outgrow the underlying end-user industries by significant margins.

The Segment also opened a new sales and a coating center
in South Korea, and expanded an automotive competence
center in India to serve customers in close proximity. It also
opened its first regrinding center in Argentina and its third in
China. The Oerlikon Metco facility in the US successfully added capabilities and expertise for the oil & gas sector.
In 2016, the Segment introduced a number of new innovative
technologies. For example, under the Oerlikon Balzers’
brand, BALINIT FORMERA, a highly resilient coating for advanced high strength steels that provides great abrasive wear
protection and can increase efficiency by up to 680 % more
than comparable coatings; further expansion of the BALIQ
coating family with applications in the medical and aerospace
industries; and BALITHERM IONIT ST, a specialized coating
for automotive that extends wear and service life by hardening rust and acid-resistant steels. It also launched a new
powder feeder – Twin 150 pro® – and new alloy materials for
additive manufacturing. Additionally, the Segment introduced
a new diamond product line for aerographite applications and
carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) cutting.
To strengthen its offering in additive manufacturing, the Segment acquired citim GmbH of Germany, a leading company
in additive manufacturing design and production of metal
components. In addition, the Segment is building a state-ofthe-art manufacturing facility in Michigan, USA, to produce
advanced materials, such as titanium alloys, for the additive
manufacturing market and other high-end thermal spray powders. Fostering a closer working relationship with industry
leaders and experts in additive manufacturing, Oerlikon is
partnering with America Makes and the Shanghai Additive
Manufacturing Association to develop the business in the
respective markets.
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Manmade Fibers Segment
Order intake amounted
to CHF 577 million

Sales came in
at CHF 481 million

EBITDA margin
stood at 3.3 %

Introduced a new customer service at ITMA Asia –
Intelligent Plant Control
4.0 (IPC 4.0), which provides
customers with on-the-move
real-time connectivity to
technical and service experts worldwide via a device
like the Microsoft HoloLens.

Improved customer services and signed new
long-term contracts to run
maintenance workshops at
customers’ sites in India and
China.

The joint venture Oerlikon
Barmag Huitong Engineering
signed its first order for
a 60 000-tons-per-year
polycondensation system for the production of
manmade fibers.

Strengthened staple fibers
portfolio with the acquisition of Trützschler’s
synthetic staple fibers
technology.

Expanded WINGS product
family with WINGS FDY
PLUS eco and WINGS
POY HD for processing high
yarn titers and eAFK HQ –
one of the world’s most productive automatic texturing
machines with the smallest
space requirements in the
DTY (texturing) market.

Increased diversification and
developed non-filament
equipment businesses
such as in texturing (DTY),
staple fibers, polymers processing and bulked continuous filaments (carpets).

Key figures
in CHF million

2016

2015

%

–21.3 %

Order intake

577

733

Order backlog

270

237

13.9 %

Sales (third parties)

481

794

–39.4 %
–81.2 %

EBITDA
− as % of sales
EBIT
− as % of sales
Research and development expenses

16

85

3.3 %

10.6 %

–

–3

67

<–100.0 %

–0.6 %

8.4 %

–

19

24

–20.8 %
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Profile
The Manmade Fibers Segment, with its Oerlikon Barmag and
Oerlikon Neumag brands, is a world market leader for solutions used in the manufacture of manmade fibers. In 2016, it
employed more than 2 200 employees at 13 sites worldwide.
Synthetic fibers are processed into functional clothing, carpets and furnishings, and also into technical textiles for airbags and safety belts, as well as into geotextiles for road
construction and other industrial applications.
Oerlikon Manmade Fibers Segment’s extensive range of
products and applications include manmade fibers filament
spinning systems, texturing machines, bulked continuous
filament (BCF) systems, staple fibers systems, nonwovens
and artificial turf systems. Through the joint venture Oerlikon
Barmag Huitong Engineering, the company offers customers
access to the entire process of polycondensation systems
– from the monomer all the way through to the textured yarn.
The Oerlikon Manmade Fibers Segment is deeply committed
to customer service. Its international service network offers
engineering solutions for the entire textile value-added chain
and comprehensive service packages along the whole product life cycle. The Segment’s research and development efforts embrace energy-efficiency and sustainable technologies. It currently has 27 research partnerships with universities and associations.
Market
Oerlikon Barmag holds the leading technology and market
position in the textile filament equipment market, with a 45 %
market share in 2016. Eight of the Segment’s top ten customers are based in China, which accounts for the majority
of sales. The Segment’s strong exposure to the filaments
equipment market and the prevailing overcapacity in that
business – heightened by the economic slowdown in China
– significantly impacted its performance in 2016. However,
toward the end of the year, there were signs that shelved
investment plans were being resurrected, indicating that the
bottom of the cycle was reached in 2016.
Oerlikon Neumag’s core competency is high-tech production
systems for the manufacturing of BCF used in carpet yarns,
synthetic staple fibers and nonwoven fabrics. The USA,
Turkey and China are its primary markets, where the brand
maintains a strong position.
The size of the targeted market for the Manmade Fibers
Segment was valued at around CHF 1.65 billion in 2016, and
a 5 % CAGR over the next five years is forecasted. Several
drivers are expected to fuel growth in the medium term, for
example, the Segment’s entry into new, growing markets for
technical textiles (geotextiles). The Segment also aims to
grow its market share in staple fibers and foresees opportunities in polycondensation, where the Segment is uniquely
positioned to provide end-to-end solutions and project management services. In addition, the Segment plans to continue improving its customer services also by delivering new
digital services.
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Key developments
In 2016, the Segment continued to reinforce its foundation
while facing the down cycle of the filaments equipment market. It further built up its market presence in businesses outside of filaments equipment and improved its customer services. In addition, the Segment effectively reduced its cost
base through restructuring measures such as volunteer programs at its sites in Germany, shorter work weeks and a reduction of full-time equivalent employees through temporary
work worldwide.
To strengthen its position in the staple fibers market, Oerlikon
acquired the entire staple fibers technology portfolio of
Trützschler in 2016, making the Segment a leader in the global synthetic staple fibers market. The Segment succeeded in
establishing an even stronger foothold in this market in 2016
and has a well-filled order book for the next years.
For the drawn textured yarn (DTY) market, the Segment
launched a highly productive automatic texturing and space
saving machine, eAFK HQ, which saves space and offers a
50 % increase in productivity.
In the polycondensation market, the joint venture Oerlikon
Barmag Huitong Engineering, signed its first order for a
60 000-tons-per-year polycondensation system in China, despite the conservative investment climate caused by the economic deceleration. The system will be commissioned in
Jiangsu province in the second half of 2017 and can allow
the customer to produce differentiated yarns – from bright,
dull or semi-dull yarns to special flame-retardant, high-shrinkage or water-soluble polyesters, or to process polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) and polytrimethylene terephthalate (PTT).
At the ITMA Asia + CITME trade fair in 2016, the Segment
showcased numerous innovations. In line with its digitization
initiatives, it presented its updated Plant Operation Center
(POC) 4.0 with new features such as wipe management, ERP
connections and visual inspections and the predictive maintenance concept IPC 4.0 (Intelligent Plant Control) using
Microsoft’s HoloLens. It also showed upgrades of several of
its filament spinning systems from its WINGS family: WINGS
POY HD – for better processing of high titers yarn (yarn of
thick density); WINGS FDY PLUS and its eco variant – both
offering a broader application window that gives more flexibility in the production of yarns used to manufacture textiles
that do not require finishing; and WINGS FDY SD and WINGS
FDY BR – “specialist” systems for yarn that are of semidull
and trilobal bright luster (glossiness). Furthermore, it introduced new multifunctional forming tables and a FAUS operating unit system, which require smaller footprints while still
delivering higher reliability for nonwoven meltblown systems.
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Drive Systems Segment
Order intake amounted
to CHF 600 million

Sales came in
at CHF 612 million

EBITDA margin
stood at 8.4 %

Co-presented with
Ashwoods an ultracompact electric drive solution for off-highway vehicles that is up to 70 %
smaller and lighter and
yet 20 % more efficient
than traditional solutions.

Partnering with Kenway to
develop and sell inverted
portal axles for low-floor city
buses in China to offer the
public easier and quicker access to the buses.

Unveiled an innovative single-speed transmission
product for battery electric vehicles that is compact and optimized for
weight and that can provide
a maximum input torque of
270 nm and max input
speed of 14 000 rpm.

Introduced a new patented
front-wheel-drive hybrid
transmission technology
concept that can reduce
component costs, improve
acceleration by 40 %
and reduce CO2 emissions by 25 % compared
to traditional technologies.

Expanded its plant in
Sanand, India, for the production of differential units
for a North American car
manufacturer.

Contributed to defining
one of the automotive industry’s most widely used international standards for
quality management –
IATF 16949:2016.

Key figures
in CHF million

2016

Order intake

600

571

5.1 %

97

113

–14.2 %

612

648

–5.6 %

51

–19

>100 %

8.4 %

–3.0 %

–

12

–534

>100 %

2.0 %

–82.3 %

–

12

10

20.0 %

Order backlog
Sales (third parties)
EBITDA
− as % of sales
EBIT
− as % of sales
Research and development expenses

2015

%
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Profile
The Drive Systems Segment, with its brands Oerlikon
Graziano and Oerlikon Fairfield, is a leading provider of gears,
drives and shifting solutions. The value proposition of the
Segment is built on its more than 95 years of experience in
developing power transmission solutions for electric, mechanical and hydraulic drive applications. Additionally, the
Segment is one of the world’s largest independent full-service
gear suppliers with a focus on high-performance cylindrical
and bevel gears, as well as gear and shaft assemblies including planetary drives, PTUs and differentials, shifting solutions
including synchronizer components and systems as well as
clutch modules, and hybrid and e-drive transmissions.
The Segment operates five R&D locations where mechanical
design, analysis and simulation, testing and verification, software development, as well as calibration and prototyping are
performed for all product lines. The Segment differentiates
itself through its full systems development and vehicle integration capabilities. The Segment serves customers directly
and through selected representatives from 90 locations
worldwide, and has a workforce of over 4 800 employees.
Markets
The Segment provides its high-tech products to the agriculture, construction, automotive, transportation, oil & gas and
mining markets, representing a combined addressable market
of CHF 10.5 billion in 2016. The agriculture industry remains
the Segment’s most important market, with more than twothirds of all tractors manufactured worldwide containing shifting solutions from Oerlikon. Next in importance is the construction market, where it provides innovative planetary drive
solutions to leading equipment manufacturers. The Segment
also serves the automotive sector, delivering technologies for
AWD and high-performance cars, as well as for electric and
hybrid vehicles. Its geographic markets span Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Russia (EMEAR), the Americas, India and
China.
In 2016, the agriculture, construction, transportation, oil & gas
and mining sectors were all under pressure, with demand and
investment hampered by China’s growth deceleration, a weak
recovery in oil and commodity prices, and political and economic uncertainties. However, the Segment’s combined addressable market is forecasted to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3 %, reaching CHF 12.5 billion by
2021, with each of the Segment’s addressable markets projected to grow over this time period, led by China and India.
Factors supporting this forecast include: overall global population growth, the move toward vehicle electrification, urbanization along with new megacities requiring better infrastructure, and demand for more efficient and clean urban mobility.
Key developments
In 2016, the Segment made progress in realigning its business by streamlining its product portfolio, increasing its market reach in key markets, optimizing its processes and restructuring, including voluntary retrenchments and early retirement programs. In its efforts to extend its market range,
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the Segment introduced planetary drives with integrated
brakes and/or electric and hydraulic motors in North and
South America and axles for city buses in China. It also expanded the markets for its gear sets, performance gears,
shafts and synchronizer systems in China, India, North
America and Russia. In addition, it successfully developed
differentials for construction vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, utility vehicles and electric vehicles in Europe, India and North
America.
An increasingly important market is drive technologies for
electric and hybrid vehicles. The Segment currently provides
e-drives for leisure vehicles such as Club Cars, ATVs, the
Citroen Méhari, and for the BLUECAR® car-sharing e-vehicles
from the Bolloré Group. In 2016, the Segment presented
multiple e-drive technology breakthrough solutions. For example, it co-presented an innovative electric drive system for
off-highway vehicles, in which Oerlikon’s Torque Hub planetary drive was integrated with an Interior Permanent Magnet
Motor by Ashwoods Electrical Motors to create an ultracompact drive solution that is up to 70 % smaller and lighter and
yet 20 % more efficient than traditional solutions. For frontwheel-drive (FWD) vehicles, a new modular hybrid transmission technology concept with full hybrid functionalities was
introduced. Based on existing OGeco transmission architecture, the new patented FWD technology concept can reduce
component costs, offering a 40 % improvement in acceleration and reduce CO2 emissions by 25 % compared to traditional technologies. The Segment also unveiled an innovative
single-speed transmission for battery electric vehicles designed for a maximum input torque of 270 nm and a maximum input speed of 14 000 rpm. The lubrication concept is
developed to guarantee maximum flexibility in terms of installation angle to allow the highest level of compatibility with
different vehicle layouts. Another remarkable factor that
makes it unique in its kind, is its compact design (150 mm
center distance input shaft), concentrated on weight optimization. Particular efforts have been focused on efficiency, cost
and NVH (noise, vibration and harshness) optimization, crucial features for electric vehicles. All these items ensure a high
level of function integration with the electric motor to optimize
powertrain weight and performance.
To advance its market position, the Segment acquired the
remaining shares of its UK-based subsidiary, Vocis, who provides transmission controls technology and develops new
driveline controls. The e-LSD (electronic Limited Slip Differential), developed by Vocis, is the first generation of e-LSD
that has been successfully tested by major Italian, German
and British OEMs.
Other products introduced to the market by the Segment in
2016 include the new compact track loader (CTL) fully integrated drive, featuring a two-speed hydraulic motor and integrated brakes designed for use in track-driven utility vehicles, and the new hydrostatic Torque-Hub drives from the
Champion Series, offering a range of three-wheel drives and
delivering wheel propulsion benefits where speed, heat and
high radial load are of particular concerns.

